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Clara 
rios
 
St.  
c:epted
 
DL 
- 
Admission
 
Fee Set  
Students
 
will  
be charged
 
50
 
eents
 
admission
 
to 
the gun
 
lose
-
boxing  
match  tonight
 
is 
the
 
chic
 
auditorium.
 
The fee 
[4 
made
 
in
 
conjunction
 
with  a 
pacy  
which
 
must
 guarantee
 
athletic
 
teams
 
from
 
east of the 
Xerky
 
Mountains
 
money  to help
 
cool
 
trawl
 
costs.
 
pettlatta
 
SAN
 
JOSE 
STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
v o L. 47 
Council
 Hears  
4111Bi 
Sub
-Committee
 
Study
 
Report 
Student
 
Council
 
waded  
through 
a 
14
-page
 
report
 
by 
the sub
-com-
mittee
 
evaluation
 
committee 
in 
yesterday's
 
extended
 
meeting 
in 
the  
College
 
Union.
 
The
 
report,
 
which  is the'result 
of 
a 
four
-month
 
study,
 evaluated and
 
made
 
recommendations
 for 
im-
provement
 
of
 
19 
different
 
sub-
committees
 
in 
the
 
San  Jose State 
student
 
government
 
system.
 
The  
report
 
will  be sent to 
the 
constitution
 
revision
 
committee,
 
chairmanned
 
by 
Sam 
Obregon.
 
On
 
the
 
question
 of 
outfitting  
the 
SJS
 
bands
 
with
 new uniforms, 
Corky
 
Lobilell,
 
ASB 
corresponding 
secretary,
 
reported
 progress. 
The  
original
 
committee
 of three 
was  
expanded
 
to 
five
 to include 
two  
band
 
members,
 
who 
will aid in 
selecting
 
color,
 material, and 
de-
sign.  
ROSS
 
Phelps
 resigned
 his senior 
male
 
representative
 post and
 ap-
plications
 
were  opened until 
the 
March
 
9 
council  
meeting.
 
The  
sophomore
 male justice
 and 
representative
 
posts  remained va-
cant
 
and
 
applications  
will
 stay 
open
 
until
 
Wednesday.
 
Two 
new
 
clubs 
received campus 
recognition
 
when
 the 
council 
ap-
proved
 
their
 constitutions. They 
were
 
the 
Liberal
 Religious Stu-
dents
 
club  
and the Arab -Ameri-
cans
 
Students
 club. 
The 
Young 
Democrats  a n d 
Spartans Chi received
 approval of 
ristitutional  
revisions.  
Forum To 
Hear 
Earl
 
Atlee
 
Earl Attlee,
 Great Britain's 
prime minister 
during 
the post-
war 
years.
 
will  
address 
the Sun-
day Evening 
Community  
Forum,
 
Sunday  at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Civic 
auditorium.
 
The world
-known
 
statesman,  
author
 and 
traveler,  better known 
in 
the U.S. 
as 
Clement
 Attlee,
 
will
 
speak  
on
 "The Future 
of 
Europe."
 
A 
leader
 
in the British Labor 
party 
for 
over
 20 
years, 
Earl  At-
tlee 
was
 
prime
 
minister  from
 1945 
Is 
19M.
 
Preceding
 
his 
premiership,
 Earl 
Attlee  
was
 
first 
elected  to 
parlia-
ment,
 in 
1922  
and 
was postmaster -
general 
in 
19:11  during the 
second 
labor
 
movement
 in 
Britain.
 
During
 
World
 
War 
II, 
Earl 
M-
ier 
was
 
invited
 by Sir 
Winston
 
Churchill
 to 
join
 
the 
coalition  cab-
inet
 
as
 
Lord
 
Privy
 Seal, and later 
became
 
deputy
 
prime minister
 be-
fore
 
stepping
 
up 
to 
Britain's
 exec-
utive
 
post.
 
Student
 
tickets
 
to the talk 
are 
$1.50
 
and
 
general
 
admission
 prices 
are
 $2.9i  
and
 
$2.90.  Tickets  
are  
available
 
at
 
the 
Civic  auditorium 
box
 
office
 
or
 
at 
the desk at the 
St.  
Claire,
 
DeAnza
 and Lindon 
Attorney
 
at
 Large  
Post
 
Again
 Open
 
Applic
 
,t,..ns
 
for 
attorney
 
at 
large
 
were
 
re
-opened
 until  
Tues-
day
 
nom
 
a 
recording
 
secretary  
was
 
appointed
 
and appointment 
of 
court
 
secretary
 
was  
postponed
 un-
til  
next
 
meeting
 
at
 a 
special
 ses-
sion
 
of
 
the
 
student
 
court 
yesterday  
afternoon.
 
Student
 
court
 
chief justice 
Bill 
Gilbreth
 
announced
 
that  
appli-
cants
 
for
 
attorney
 
at large
 
will
 be 
considered
 
until
 
Tuesday
 noon. 
In-
terviews
 
for
 
applicants
 will  be held 
at 
3 
p.m.
 
during
 
student
 
court  
meeting
 
Tuesday.
 
Applications
 are 
available
 
in
 
the
 
College  
Union  on 
Ninth
 
street.
 
Qualifications
 
for 
attorney  at 
large
 
are
 
a 
2.5  
overall
 
grade  
point 
average
 
and
 
2.0
 
previous
 
semester
 
average.
 
Diane
 
Doyle,
 
business
 
major,
 
%vas
 
chosen
 
recording
 secretary.
 
The
 
court
 
decided  
to 
postpone
 
appointment
 
of
 
court
 
secretary
 
un-
til
 
next
 
meeting.
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Puccini
 
in 
Planning
 
BEFORE 
"BOHEME"
 
Conductor
 Edwin
 Dunning
 (r.), 
assistant  
professor  of 
music, 
reviews  the 
"La 
Boheme"
 music
 with 
John  
Gomez and
 Glenda 
Parker. 
Gomez  and 
Miss Parker 
will lead 
tonight's  cast 
of 50 as the
 poet 
Rodolfo  and 
dying  heroine
 Mimi. 
All 
the  opera's 
performances
 are 
sold out, 
but 
standing
 room 
tickets are 
available.  
Sold
-Out 
'Boheme'
 
Opens 
Run 
Tonight 
By ROBERT TAYLOR 
News Editor 
An attic full of starving artists,
 a weak heroine who makes 
paper flowers, a 
little  wine, and Paris on 
Christmas
 evemay 
sound like items from a -B"
 grade movie. 
But Giacomo Puccini 
took
 them, added bright but simple 
Italian
 music and turned the whole 
thing  into "La Boheme," an 
opera 
which  barely resembles the heavy, 
ponderous
 pieces which 
Pause
 
kept
 many people from 
the theaters and opera
 houses. 
"La 
Roheme" begins Its
 six  
-
night run tonight at 
8:15 In the IN 
College theater. All 
the perform- 
erot
 Editor 
ances are sold -out. 
 
Conductor
 will be Edwin 
Dun-
ning,
 assistant professor
 of music. 
To Lecture 
and stage director will
 be Dr. Jack 
Neeson,  assistant 
professor  of 
drama. The opera will be 
sung  in 
English.  
DOUBLE 
CAST 
"La Boheme,"
 probably 
the most 
ambitious 
college production
 in 
many years,
 will be 
double
 cast. 
Tonight's
 cast 
will
 be headed
 
by 
tenor  John 
Gomez as 
Ru-
dolf°, 
a painter;
 soprano 
Glenda 
Parker 
as Mimi, 
the dying
 hero-
ine;
 soprano 
Linda 
stones  as Mu-
sette 
and bass
 Lawrence
 Mc -
Commas  as 
Offline, 
a philoso-
pher. 
Tomorrow
 night 
Laried  Mont-
gomery 
will
 sing  
Rodolfo;  
Peggy
 
DiBari,  
Mimi;
 Yvonne 
Tomasena,
 
Musette, 
and 
Robert
 
Donaldson,  
Colline. 
In 
both
 casts 
will be 
Manuel
 
Patterakis  
and  
Stephen
 
Jansen 
as 
Marcello  and 
Schaunard.
 
POOR
 
BOHEMIANS  
The 
four
 
bohemians,  
Rodolfo,  
Marcello,
 Conine 
and 
Schaunard,
 
are
 living
 in 
near
-poverty  
in a 
Paris 
attic,  
their  
lives
 
brightened  
by 
frail, 
quiet  
Mimi
 and 
haughty
 
Musette.
 
Like
 
most  
operatic 
heroines.  
Mimi  dies 
in the 
last 
act,
 but 
her 
death  Is a 
far cry 
from 
wild,  
noisy 
death 
scenes 
in 
some
 op-
eras.
 
The  
scene
 is one 
of
 
hushed  
beauty
 
which  
has  
consistently
 
brought
 audiences to 
tears  
for 
64
 
years.
 
The  
opera  
took 
Puccini
 
more  
than 
three 
years 
to 
complete;
 half
 
of the 
time 
was 
spent 
overseeing  
the 
production
 
of
 a 
libretto
 to 
his 
satisfaction.
 
"La
 
Boheme"
 
closely
 
parallels
 
Puccini's
 
early  
life 
at the
 
Milan  
Conservatory,
 when
 he 
lived
 in 
an 
unheated
 room,
 
often  
burning
 
old  
opera  
scores
 to 
keep
 
warm.  
The  
opera  
received  
a 
mild  
re-
ception
 
at 
its 
debut  
in 
1896,
 but
 
at a 
performance
 
a 
few 
months
 
later,
 the
 
audience
 
refused
 
to
 go 
home
 -the
 
entire  
last 
half
 of 
the 
fourth  
act
 had
 to 
be 
repeated.
 
Dr. 0. Herbert MO, 1'01'. Uni-
versity of Illinois research profes-
sor of psychology, and Norman 
Cousins,  editor of Saturday 
Re-
view of 
Literature, will continue 
the spring lecture series Monday 
and 
Tuesday.  
Dr. Mowrer will lecture on 
"Neuroses and Real Guilt" at 11:30 
a.m. Monday in TH55. 
Dr. Mowrer 
earned  a Ph.D. in 
psychology from Johns 
Hopkins
 
university and 
has  served on the 
faculties 
of
 Harvard and 
Yale  uni-
versities.
 He was 
president  of the 
American
 Psychological
 assn. from
 
1953 
to 1954.
 
Panel
 
Discussion
 
On
 
Job  Rights 
A panel discussion on job 
rights of minority groups under 
the recent California fair em-
ployment practices act will be 
held today at 12:30 p.m. in cafe-
teria  room 
A. 
The discussion
 will be open to 
the
 
public.  
Participating 
will he Robert 
Walters,
 representative
 of the 
state 
fair
 employment 
practices  
commission; Hector Moreno, San 
attorney experienced
 in 
Mexican-Amerlean
 problems
 and 
Father
 V. Kennard, Univer-
sity 
of San Francisco.
 
The panel discussion will be 
sponsored 
by the Spartan 
Y.
 
Faculty
 Recreation 
SJS 
recreation  department will 
hold
 a faculty, recreation program 
In the men's gym March 6 from 
1:30 
to 4 p.m.,  said 
Kenneth  H. 
Kim, 
assistant
 professor 
of recrea-
tion. 
The program 
ire for faculty 
members and their families. Swim-
ming, 
volleball,  
basketball  
and 
badminton
 will be 
featured.
 
Co-chairmen of 
the 
program  
are  
Professor Kim and Dr. Theixtore 
J. 
Sielaff,
 
assistant
 to the dean 
of 
the 
college.  
 
0.1.
 
Coffee
 Hour 
0, 
cupationai
 
therapy
 students
 
and 
members
 of 
the 
faculty
 
hate
 
been
 
invited to 
attend a 
coffee
 
hour
 
Monday
 front 
10-11  
a.m.  In 
HMOS.
 
The 
coffee  
hour
 is 
being  
ghen  
in 
honor  
of
 Miss 
Marguerite
 
Ab-
bott, 
DMA., 
coordinator
 of 
the 
curriculum  
study 
project 
of the 
American 
Occupational
 
Therapy  
assoriation.
 
NO. 
80 
Chicago  
Art  
Educator'ReVeirieS
 
Show
 
To
 
Dedicate
 
Building
 
Cast
 
Announced
 
By
 MELVA 
VOLI.ERSEN
 
Art and 
Music  Editor 
Dedication
 of the
 Art 
building  
will be 
at 3 p.m.
 Sunday 
in Concert
 
hall  with 
Dr. John 
Maxon 
of the 
Chicago  Art
 institute
 giving
 the 
dedication
 
address.
 
The a 
cappella 
choir, 
directed
 by 
William
 J. 
Erlendson,
 
assistant
 
professor
 of 
music,
 will 
open
 the 
program,
 part
 of the
 Festival
 of 
Arts,
 with 
two 
selections, 
"Ring
 
Out
 Ye 
Crystal'  
Sphears"
 by 
Wil-
Ian 
and  "All 
Breathing 
Life" by 
Bach.  
PRESIDENT
 TO 
SPEAK 
Pres.
 John 
T. 
Wahlquist
 will
 
introduce 
Dr. 
Maxon,
 fine 
arts di-
rector 
of the 
third
-ranking  
mu-
seum 
in the 
United  States,
 who 
Will
 speak 
on "The
 
Community
 
and 
the  
Museum."  
"Museum
 is 
no
 synonym
 for 
'graveyard,' 
antique 
shop' 
or 
'warehouse',"
 
Dr.  Maxon 
has stat-
ed. 
"The
 museum
 must 
show  its 
treasures
 with 
awareness  of sales-
manship  and 
showmanship
 which 
Is 
evident 
in a 
first-rate  
shop
 win-
dow 
or a 
Broadway  
show." 
HARVARD  
GRAD 
The  
speaker
 was 
educated 
at 
Cooper
 Union 
Art 
school  in 
Man-
hattan
 and the 
University 
of Mich-
igan.  He 
received  
his Ph.D.
 from 
Harvard
 
university
 and 
has served 
as museum
 
director
 at 
the Uni-
versity of 
Kansas 
and  the 
Rhode  
Island
 School 
of Design.
 
The 
dedication
 ceremony
 will be 
in 
the patio
 of the
 Art 
building.  
President
 Wahlquist
 will 
present
 
the 
dedication 
scroll to 
Edward 
Navone, 
president 
of Delta 
Phi  
Delta, honorary
 art fraternity. 
RECEPTION
 
SET  
Following
 the 
dedication,
 a re-
ception
 in the
 art 
gallery  in 
the 
Art 
building  at 
4 p.m. 
will for-
mally
 open 
the 
gallery
 with 
a 
showing 
of 35 
paintings  
and  draw-
ings in 
a loan 
exhibition,  
"Artist  
and 
Teacher."  
The
 
exhibition,
 
featuring  
work  
by art 
instructors
 from 
Califor-
nia,
 .Utah, 
Washington
 and
 Ore -
DR. JOHN MAXON 
gon, will 
continue  until March 
30.  
The gallery will 
be
 open from 9 
a.m. 
to 4 pro. Monday 
through 
Friday
 and from 1:15 to 
5 p.m. 
on Sunday 
during  March. 
The Art 
building
 will be open 
for 
tours until 5 p.m. 
with dis-
plays
 of student work  on exhibit
 in 
the studios. 
The Art 
department will 
hold
 an 
open house Thursday
 from 1:30 to 
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. The studios will 
be open with displays 
of art work 
and 
demonstrations  by 
students
 
and faculty 
Engineers
 
To Hear 
Industrial  
Leaders
 
Ceremonies
 noting the 12th anni-
versary  of the first 
Engineering  di-
vision lab at San Jose State and a 
panel
 discussion composed of SJS 
faculty 
and bay area industry 
leaders will 
highlight
 tonight's ob-
servance of National 
Engineering
 
week,  now in its sixth day. 
In addition to the special pro-
grams, open house 
displaying stu-
dent exhibits will 
continue  today 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and to-
morrow from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
the Engineering building. 
DINNER DANCE 
A dinner -dance for engineering 
faculty, students and
 alumni will 
conclude
 the SJS commemoration 
tomorrow night at 7 in the Em-
pire room of the Sainte Claire 
hotel.
 
The anniversary program
 will 
feature talks by SJS Pres. John 
T.
 
Wahlquist,
 Assemblyman Bruce 
Allen, 
Engineering
 division head 
Norman 0. Gunderson and Stan-
ford 
university's Dr. Ralph .1. 
Smith. Dr.
 Smith was the first 
Six
 
Speakers
 
Engineering  division head at SJS. 
The commemoration, which hon-
ors the department's first lab built 
in  1947, will be held in E118 at 
7 p.m. 
PANEL DISCUSSION 
The panel discussion, "Are the 
Engineering Schools Adequately 
Providing for 
Industry's  Needs?" 
will follow 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Engineers from government and 
industry to participate in the dis-
cussion along 
with  SJS faculty 
are Dr. R. M. Hermes, Stanford 
Research institute: Dr. R. G. E. 
Butter, 
Sylvania
 Electrical prod-
ucts, and Ellis McKinsey, U. S. 
Corps of Engineers. 
Included in 75 student -designed 
exhibits 
are such projects as a 
plastic model of a pressurized wa-
ter reactor, a supersonic wind tun-
nel and a high fidelity 
system.
 
Reservations at $.3 a person for 
Saturday night's dinner -dance may 
be made in N7A or E107. 
Freshman
 
Class  
Committee
 
Institutes
 New Orientation 
experimental  orientation
 and 
chi-- 
l's 
.1111.16011
 
program will be put into effect at the next t -liman Class coma-
cil meeting Monday at 3:30 p.m. in E 118. 
All freshmen, especially the
 new spring semester students, 
are urged to attend the meeting, according to Ric 
Trimillos, co-
chairman of the class reorganization 
committee.  
Introduction
 to all phases of SJS will 
be included in talks 
to freshmen 
by several student,
leaders. Rich Hill, 
ASB president, 
will be the kick-off speaker. 
The type of 
material  to be pre-
sented will 
include  explanation of 
SJS traditions, facilities, activi-
ties and 
general student life. Past 
class council work 
will be ana-
lyzed 
also. 
Trimillos and Ann 
Purpus  head 
the council 
reorganization 
com-
mittee,
 which 
designed  the new 
plan in its 
effort  to help 
SJS  class 
councils  better
 serve their
 mem-
bers. 
The 
big aim of 
the program
 is 
to 
interest new
 Spartans
 in stu-
dent 
government
 and discuss
 
the 
possibilities 
of
 working into lead-
ership positions, Trimillos said. 
If the 
new plan
 is 
successful,
 it 
will 
be
 
continued  next
 year
 and 
perpetuated as a Freshman Class 
council
 function. 
SENIOR FLICKS 
"Teahouse  of the August 
Moon," starring Marlon Brandi), 
Glenn Ford and Mtuthiko 
Kyo, 
will be shown tonight in Morris 
Dailey 
auditorium  at 1;30 as 
part of the 
Friday Flicks 
seriet4.  
Admission is 
25 cents. 
Will 
Address
 
History 
Dept.  
Alfred- 
Frankenstei  n, well-
known Bay 
Area fine arts critic, 
and Mark 
Schorer,  professor of 
English 
at the University
 of Cali-
fornia, will be 
among the featured 
speakers 
at tomorrow's
 meeting 
of the 
northern  California 
chap-
ter of the 
American  Studies 
assn. in 
the cafeteria.
 
"The 
Twenties  and 
Thirties"  
will 
be
 the discusion
 topic at the
 
meeting 
which  will be 
hosted by 
the SJS history 
department. 
A talk 
on "American 
Travelers 
to 
the Soviet 
Union,  1917-32" by 
Lewis
 Feur of the 
University of 
California 
will  begin the 
meeting 
at 10 
a.m. 
Lone 
Tarshis
 of Stanford
 will 
speak on 
"The Keynesian
 Revolu-
tion
 and What 
Became  of It'' fol-
lowing Mr.
 Feur's address. 
Frank 
Freidel
 of Harvard
 uni-
versity 
will present
 the luncheon
 
address,  'The 
Interregnum:  
Roose-
velt and
 the Shaping
 of the New 
I 
Deal."  
Professor
 Schorer 
will discuss 
"Sinclair  
Lewis"
 immediately
 fol-
lowing 
the luncheon
 meeting.
 
A 
lecture on 
"painting" 
will be 
presented
 by Mr. 
Frankenstein  
im-
mediately 
following
 a 
discussion
 
by George 
D. Cullers, 
of the San 
Francisco
 Museum 
of Art, on 
"In-
dustrial Design." 
Interclass
 
Track
 
The 
annual
 
interclass
 track 
meet,  
pitting
 the 
college's 
estab-
lished
 cinder
 stars 
against 
novice 
trackmen,
 
will
 begin 
this 
after-
noon and
 will be 
continued  tomor-
row 
at 
Spartan
 
Field. 
Key 
events 
in
 the 
two-day
 meet
 
include 
the Greek
 eight
-man 880
-
yard 
relays
 and 
the  sprints 
where 
many 
potential
 
record -breakers 
are 
competing.
 
Prof. 
Claude  N. Settles,
 sociol-
ogy professor,
 was honored 
for 
"outstanding 
contributions  in the 
field 
of human rights" 
Wednesday  
night at the 
annual  brotherhood
 
dinner
 In Temple 
Emanuel. 
The annual 
av.aril was 
by
 the 
Santa 
Clara 
valley
 council 
for 
civic  unity 
and the city
 human re-
lations commission. 
GETS 
PLAQUE
 
Mayor  Louis
 Solari 
made the 
presentation  of 
the bronze 
plaque
 
to Professor
 Settles. 
During  his 
address,  Mayor 
Solari lauded
 Pro-
CLAUDE N. SETTLES 
Iteelrie,' 1960 show 
-lantweit....
 
olititied
 
"an elaborate.
 
spectacular  spoof 
on musical
 cuito,,,,,
 
. 
an-
nounced
 its
 
cast and 
technical crew.
 
The 
musical,  written
 by Bruce
 Reeves, 
features  music
 by 
Don 
Papson  and 
Nancy, 
Lund,  and 
will be 
directed  by 
Diane 
Hunt, 
chairman of Revelries 
board  anti direetor
 
I.u-t
 
!,ear's  
show,
 -Jolly 
Roger." 
The cast 
includes  Brian Wolf -f 
ram, 
Judy Koppitch, 
Norman De- p 
ter, Linda 
Gadberry,
 
Harvey Block
 
rofessor
 
Diane 
Hunt,  William 
Kam, 
Zanvettor
 and Mari -Lyn
 Henry. 
CHOREOGRAPHY
 
Gets  
Honor 
Choreography  
is being 
blue-
printed 
by Judy Eaton
 and Dixie 
Neumann;  
scenery  and 
costumes 
by Ralph 
Fetterly, 
set  designer 
for 
"Jolly Roger:" 
wardrobe by 
Gail 
Mathersbaugh,
 and 
lighting 
by 
Rich Safina.
 Fetterly 
and Miss 
Eaton are in 
charge  of publicity.
 
The 
chorus  for 
"Innocence"  
in-
cludes  
Howard
 
Pacheco,
 Betty 
Gurley,
 Pamela 
Peters, 
-Richard  
Short, 
Dixie 
Adams,
 Cathie 
Pur-
cell, 
Lynne  Avilla, 
Julie Engle-
hardt,  Barrey 
Richardson,
 Hans 
Apisaloma,
 Gerald
 Smith 
and  Wil-
liam
 Kam. 
Dancers  for 
the show 
are Gay 
Lewis, 
Karen 
Harvey, 
Andrea 
Anderson,
 Judy Eaton,
 Dixie Neu-
mann,  Dallas
 Lundquist,
 Dan Zan-
vettor,
 William 
Kam,  Barry
 Rich-
ardson,  Hans
 Apisaloma,
 Abby Se-
tareh, 
Barbara 
Alinio, 
Rose
 Marie 
Bernardi, 
Carol 
Ruggles,  
Claire
 
Danforth  and
 Nancy 
Buttram.  
SPECIAL  
NUMBER 
Specialty
 numbers 
will be 
done  
by 
Annie  
Bolero,
 Jackie 
Erikson. 
Gail 
Mathersbaugh,
 Karen 
Harvey,  
Judy
 Eaton, 
Dixie 
Neumann  and
 
Jan Witty. 
Musicians  for 
the show 
are Nan-
cy 
Lund, 
Bruce  
Sinett,
 
Margaret  
Azevedo 
and 
Gwen  
Thomas.
 
Positions
 still to 
be filled 
are 
business
 manager.
 stage 
manager,  
ticket  
sellers,  prop
 chairman
 and 
"Innocence  
and  Insolence"  will 
lighting
 
technicians.
 
be 
presented  
April 
21.  22 and 
23 in 
Morris
 Dailey 
auditorium.
 
fessor Settles
 for his outstanding 
woik in the 
field  of human rights. 
'phis marks the second time Pro-
 
 
fessor Settles has been 
honored
 
with a 
bronze  plaque for his work. 
His first came five years ago from 
the Community service 
organiza-
tion, made up 
of Spanish speaking 
Americans, which honored him for 
distinguished
 
civic 
service.  
FORMS GROUP 
Professor
 
Settles  
has been ac-
tively engaged in the field of hu-
man  rights for over twenty years. 
He 
has helped form such groups 
as the Santa Clara county 
advisory 
committee 
on
 equitable employ-
ment and the San Jose council for 
civic 
unity.  
Ill health forced him to give  up 
many of his activities two years 
ago but 
he is still active 
with  the 
Community relations committee of 
the San Jose human relations com-
mission. 
APPOINTED
 BY COUNCIL 
This organization
 is appointed 
by the city council and works on 
problems of discrimination. Part 
of their work also involves work-
ing out relations with San Jose's 
sister city of Okayama, Japan. 
Professor Settles stated that the 
publicity given his 
reception
 of 
this award will,  he hopes, "en-
courage other people to enter the 
field of human relations work." 
s: 
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Hey 
diddle,
 diddle, 
the 
cat
 and the 
fiddle.
 The 
cow 
jumped over 
the moon, 
Now,
 
isn't  this 
silly? 
But
 it 
wouldn't  
be 
if the cow 
were  
wearing 
R/A's  
stretch  Crew
 Socks. 
They
 cost
 only 
one dollar  and
 that's
 
not silly 
either! Try 
some! They'll fit! 
ROOS
 
ATKINS
 
First 
at Sonia
 Clara 
p. 
SSPARTAN DAILY 
Friday, 
Fehr 
try  26. 
1960 
Vac4
 
Comment
 
Bustling  
Newsman  
Traps
 
College  
Cheaters'  Rings 
An 
industrious  
newsman  in 
New York 
City yesterday
 ex-
posed
 a racket
 that had 
the double
 impact 
of raising 
his own 
profession's  
prestige and
 questioning
 the 
validity  of 
college
 de-
grees.
 
Staff
 writer 
Alex 
Benson
 of the
 Neu. 
York  
World
-Telegram
 
posed 
as a ghost
 writer for
 college 
students in 
a New 
York  firm 
specializing  
in term 
papers,
 master 
theses 
and  
Ph.D.
 disser-
tations.
 
Benson
 said 
doctorate  
dissertations
 
brought
 as 
much 
as
 
$3000, and master's theses
 and
 term 
papers
 
were  assessed 
on a 
relative
 scale.
 
Term 
papers  were written
 up 
professionally
 for $300 to 
$350. and 
well-educated
 employees
 of the 
firm
 often sat
 in on 
examinations
 for 
students  
worried
 about 
failing.
 
Benson 
uncovered  
four
 ghost-writing
 firms,  
and  pinned 
down nine 
students  who had 
been customers.
 
Benson
 said he sat
 in on a 
conference  
between
 a candidate 
for 
a doctorate in 
education and 
a ghost-writer,  
in preparation 
for an expensive
 thesis -apparently
 to be 
submitted
 to Indiana 
univ ersity.-
The 
New York firms 
did  most of their 
business  in the mid -
west, on the east coast,  and
 in the southeast. 
The investigation
 this expose 
will
 spark,  added to the
 re-
cent article on 
college  cheating in 
The Saturday 
Evening  Post, 
should keep cheaters 
on their toes. 
It is unrealistic to believe. 
however, that cheating takes
 
place  on such a large scale at most 
schools.
 
 Big 
Discounts on 
Gasoline!
 
 
Motor 
Oil  
All brands 38c qt. 
 
Cigarettes  22c pk. 
SAHARA OIL 
CO. 
2ND 
and WILLIAM 
ivy
 leagues 
flattops 
jimmie's
 
open 
monclays  
52 S. 4th 
next
 
to 
rioshers
 
Faculty
 To 
Attend
 
Music 
Conference
 
Dr. Hartley St ler, head of 
the Music department and co-
author of two texts 
in
 a series of 
grade 
school music books, will 
introduce the editions at a dis-
trict 
meeting  of California Music 
Educators assn. in Richmond to-
morrow.
 
The books have
 been adopted 
by the state department of edu-
cation  as a state text and will 
be used in all seventh and 
eighth  
grades in California next year. 
Dr. Snyder wrote the text in 
collaboration
 with the former 
head 
of
 the Division of Fine 
Arts, Karl D. 
Ernst,
 who is now 
head 
of
 creative arts at Alameda 
County State college, and Alex 
Zimmerman, director 
of
 music 
at San Diego 
city schools. 
Also attending the meeting 
will be Thomas 
Eagan.  assistant 
professor of music; Dr. Russell 
Harrison, assistant professor of 
music, and Frank Erickson, as-
sistant professor of music. 
Spa2tcur
 
SNalt,
 
 
 ec es c 1:s
 rnat.er 
Pp..
 24 
1934  
at San 
Jose. 
California 
under 
the  
act 
of March 2. 
1879. 
Member  
Califor.
 
nie Newspaper Publishers'
 Assn. Publish. 
ed daily by 
Associated
 Students of 
Sen  
Jose State College.
 except Saturday and 
Sunday,  during collea. 
year. 
Subscriptions 
accepted  only on 
a re 
mainder-ofschool.year
 basis. In 
Fell
 se. 
$4: 
in 
Spring  
semester.  
82. 
Cy 
4-6414Editorial  
Ext. 210. 
Editor,
 
Michael
 R. 
Johnson  
Advertising Mgr., 
Dale  Pratt 
News 
Editor,  Robert Taylor
 
Make-up Editor 
Tracy
 
Godfrey  
Touch 
system or 
hunt-and-peck
Results are 
perfect with 
EATON'S
 CORRASABLE
 BOND 
Typewriter
 
Paper  
Whatever 
your
 typing 
talents, you 
ran turn out 
neat, 
elhn-looking  work
 the
 
first 
time,  with 
Eaton's  
Col
-disable  
Bond 
Paper.  
Reason
 why:
 
Cortisable
 has 
a special
 
fIllrfacrit
 ern 
ithrolli
 
a freer. Just the flo  
of an 
ordinary
 Fieneil era,t r 
and typographical
 
errors 
disappear.
 ISo
 
smears,  
no 
smudges. Saves 
time,  temper 
and money! 
Corrals/bre  is available
 m 
several weightshorn
 onion. 
skin
 In 
hanvy hand In namely 
100.1,nel
 packets 
ens  900 
steel ream Seine
 
A 
fee
 
quality  
paper
 toy all 
ynur
 
typed  
anwrinnienli  
Only Eaton makes 
erasable
 
Cor..;appy
 
EATON'S 
CORRN.SABEE  BONO 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 
EATON 
PAPER  
CORPORATION
 
:t
 
PITTSFIELD,
 
l'sfASSACIW5F:TTS  
Meemeelormm,o411.umoomw 
Gerald
 
Nachman,
 
BOY 
REPORTER
 
--
Babble-on 
revisited
 
(This is the 
fist of  
planned 
sixprt
 seri.
 on th golden 
day* ef 
radio.  The first two articles will deal with
 
soap op-
eras; the third 
with personality
 
shows;
 the fourth on th 
quiz and audience
-participation  
pro-
grams; the fifth on the afferachool-
'til-dinnor 
adventure  and 
heroes:
 
and
 
the lest on the Sunday afternoon 
crew.)  
WHENEVER I get the chance, 
I like to renew my acquaintenc-
es with 
some old radio chums 
of mine whom I met long ago 
while convalescing from various 
childhood illnesses. 
With heart -strings taut
 and 
tear -duct 
brimming. I snitched 
on the ervatstl set 
over the Se. 
!nester 
break  last month e N. peri-
ling to 
visit with Lorenzo
 Jones, 
l'oung 
Widdernot
 widow, but 
widderBrown,
 Mary Noble
 and 
Stella Dallas. 
Much to 
my
 disappointment
 
and dismay
 they were all 
gone, 
leaving 
the city of 
Babble -on a 
deserted
 ghost town 
populated 
only by such 
mummies as 
Young  
Dr. 
Malone  (no 
relation to 
"Young"
 
Widder Brown), Ma 
Perkins 
and  Helen 
Trent.
 
I 
decided
 either mass 
unem-
ployment
 had hit Babble
-on or 
else 
at long last all 
the Intricate 
problems 
had finally and irre-
futably
 been resolved. 
The 
latter I knew was impos-
sible
 as soap opera 
people's  pro-
blems never 
end.
 You may think 
everything is going to come out 
nice
 and smiling, but
 just then 
an old romance
 will be set afire 
again,  evil percursers send 
blackmail letters, 
or another 
South Seas illness
 besets one 
of our 
heroes.
 
ALTHOUGH MY 
favorites
Lorenzo, 
Mary.  Stella, and Ellen 
Brownwere in parts unknown. 
there were not even any of the 
second-best
 people left. My ears 
were ready fo rthe
 odious har-
monica 
strains bleating out 
"Polly-Wolly Doodle" as once 
again I 
chatted with Just
 Plain 
Bill, barber of Hartville. 
I was anxious for the gay bars 
of "Finiculi - Finicula" and an-
other visit with Lorenzo Jones
and his wife, Belle. 
Where,  also. has Our Gal Sun-
day disappeared to? Bark 
to that 
little 
mining  town in the middle-
west, I suppose,
 from whence 
she  sprang, before 
marrying one 
of 
England's  
most  
wealthy  
and 
handsome
 lords. And 
what  of 
Papa 
David?
 
I think Lorenzo Jones was 
...the tobacco 
that outsells 
all 
other  
imported
 tobaccos
 
combined!  Try 
it
 and your 
very 
first puff will 
tell  you 
why.
 There's more
 pleasure 
Its
 
smooth
-smoking,
 even.
 
burning,
 
long-lasting. mild 
AMPHORA.
 
Popular 
priced,
 and  more 
for your 
money,
 
too -full
 2 
ounces in every pack!
 Blended 
In Holland.
 In handy pouches
 
and tins.
 Come in and try it 
today!  
40' 
2-0Z 
POUCH 
1R'(
 A mum. 
AT. THE
 DEALER 
NEAREST
 YOU 
well on 
his way to 
crack-potdom
 
when 
I last heard 
him 
some 
three years
 ago. His 
inventions
 
had led him into all 
manner
 of 
mysterious  doings.
 and
 he 
chang-
ed 
Mr.  Hyde -like 
into a soap 
op-
era Captain 
Marvel.
 I 
liked  him 
better the 
lackadasical
 ne'er-do-
well he 
wasso  I 
could  
identify.
 
Ellen Brown,
 the 
young  wid-
der, and her 
children,
 Janie and 
Mark. 
I think 
probably
 came 
through everything  all 
right.
 
(And
 perhaps they 
finally
 got 
that new 
wing  built on the 
hos-
pital, where Dr. Anthony Loring 
Interned for 25 years.) 
And Mary Noble? Her frantic 
chase for husband Larry"the 
matinee 
idol
 to millions of Am-
erican women"  looked futile 
when last I listened 
in. Larry 
had more women
 after him than 
Pat
 Boone, even though 
matinee 
idols were buried
 along with Ru-
dolph Valentino. 
FRIDAY 
FLICKS 
'Teahouse of the August Moon' 
M. 
Brando  Glenn Ford 
Machiko 
Kyo 
7:30 
Friday Morris 
Daily  
Adrniuion
 25c 
__Art . 
nittiiC
  
MITI
 
Ma
 
Duo -Piano 
Recital 
A  husband
 and wife duo-pian-
ist team will present a faculty 
recital of classical music at 8:15 
p.m. Sunday in Concert hall as 
part of the Winter Festival of 
Arts. 
Patrick  Meierotto,
 assistant 
professor 
of
 music, and his wife, 
Doris. will open 
the program 
with 
"Fantasia  on Themes by 
Telemann"
 by Rabin, 
and "Sona-
ta in C Major, 
K.
 521" by Mo-
zart. 
Also on the 
program will be 
'Variations on a Theme of Hay-
dn,
 Op. 566" by Brahms,
 "Suite 
No. 2. 
Op.  17" by 
Rachmaninoff,
 
and 'Variations on a 
Theme of 
Paganini" by 
Lutoslawski.  
Professor Meierotto is a 
gra-
duate of Colorado college 
and In-
diana university and has been at 
San Jose State since 1952. Mrs. 
Meierotto is a 
graduate of 
Northwestern
 university and 
Juilliard
 school of music. 
Art Gallery Opening 
The art 
gallery in the Art 
building will be formally opened 
at 4 p.m. Sunday following dedi-
K B M 
RENT A 
TYPEWRITER
 
Special
 Student Rate 
3 
MONTHS
 $15 
KENNEDY
 BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
96 E San Fernando
 
CY 2-7501 
Music, Speech -Drama Departments 
present
 the opera 
LA 
BOHEME  
Feb. 26, 27, 
March  2-5 
8:15 p.m.
 College 
Theater  
Box 
office  
open
 1-5 
p.m. Daily 
General Admission 
$1.00, SJS 
Students  
50c 
:S.77 
: 
cf.? 
" 
:" 
All  
JOSE,  
3ANTA  CLARA
 
AT 
MARKI..7.
 
cation
 
of 
the 
building.
 On dis-
play in 
the  
gallery  will be paint-
ings
 
and 
drawings
 by 
35
 art in-
structors
 
in
 the West. 
Warren 
Pau& director of the 
gallery, 
commented
 
the exhibition 
will 
be 
mostly
 
modernistic  
and 
will 
show the
 scope of the work 
of 
art 
instructors.
 
Festival
 Program 
The 
gay,  
accordion
 
folder
 list-
ing 
the  
program for 
the 
Winter  
BAKMAS 
THE HOUSE 
OF FLOWERS 
 
CORSAGES   
BOUQUETS  
CY2-0462 * I 
0th
 & SatIta 
Clara
 
Festival
 
of
 
Arts
 
was  
design.
 
by
 
Richard
 
Arnold.
 
assistant
 
pro.
 
lessor
 
of
 
art.
 
The
 
program
 
give.,
 
the  
events
 
scheduled
 
by
 
the
 
fin.
 
arts  
area 
for 
the
 
festivat.
 
which
 
continues
 
thro,wh
 
NI:irch
 
5.
 
0:1111CD
 
TRU-SOUND
 
OFF!!!!
 
COMPONENTS
 
H1011
 
FIDELITY
 
3400
 
Storm
 
Creek
 
hid
 
CI
 
3-1403
 
JAZZ
 
DAVE
 
BRUBECK
 
at the 
University of Santa 
Clara
 
Auditorium
 
Friday
 Night, 
February
 26,
 8 
p.m. 
Reserve
 your tickets 
for the 
BRUBECK 
CONCERT  
at SCU Auditorium 
by 
caiiiig  
AX 
6-3360, ext. 42, 
today
 before 5:30 
General Adm.
 
$2.00  
ART 
SUNNYVALE
 
D041T9dN
 
tfiGt-Ptte5LYT,,LJ
 
30 very uxplivo: 
Focal point 
for  bright 
ideas
 in 
fashion    
Jay 
Morley's 
tops-n-pant5
 
in crease
-resistant 
cotton
 
so 
you'll  
soar 
without
 a 
chore into
 the fun
-filled
 
60's. Sizes
 1 to 16. 
a. Coffee -bean -green
 
tank -
top pleated 
with  
sizzling
-
hot
 pink, 
17.913
 
Rib
-hi  capris 
match,
 
11.93  
b. 
Crazy  
crop-top, zing -
blue
 
on 
white,
 
9.28  
So
-short
 
shorts, 
coffee -
bean
 
green,
 
7.98  
Hart's
 
Sportswe:ir,
 
Street
 
Floor
 
tif 
TAAFEE  
P1c:El!/1,EY
 
Vett  
itt? 
ar 
it 
.t 
,-
Do 
.1111
 
kelt. 
TI 
TN 
-0 
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'0 
EL
 
'Goli
 
51
 
lsi 
2111 
Dr. 
2151
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IN 
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Tonight:
 
Boxers
 
vs.  Badgers;
 
Cagers
 in 
Finale
 
Don
 
Cage
 
Ducats  
Student
 
body
 
card
 
holders
 ilia) 
galo
 
free
 
admission  to to-
night's
 
San
 
Jose
 
State-USF
 
bas-
ketball
 
gat
 
..
 
in
 
San Francievo 
by 
presenting
 
their  ASB cards  
T/116.
 
MAYFAIR
 
"GOLIATH
 AND
 
THE
 
BARBARIANS"
 
FABIAN
 
in
 
'HOUND
 
DOG  
MAN'
 
C.orol
 Lynley 
all
 
in 
technicolor
Mister
 
McGoo
 
"ONE
 
THOUSAND
 AND 
ONE
 
KNIGHTS"
 
SPARTAN
 DRIVE
-1N 
"JOURNEY
 TO 
THE  
CENTER
 
OF 
THE 
EARTH"
 
Pe 
 
James  Mas,n 
companion
 
feature
"JET
 
OVER
 
THE  
ATLANTIC"
 
-1Virginia  Mayo 
GAY  
THEATER
 
'OREGON
 
TRAIL'
 
 plus  
'Five
 
Gates
 
to
 
Hell'  
EL 
RANCHO
 DRIVE-IN
 
'Goliath
 
and  the 
Barbarians'
 
- 
plus  
"Edge
 of 
Eternity"  
TOWNE 
"LOVERS  OF 
PARIS" 
',081.15 
P11.1, - 
"PREMIER 
MAY" 
4Cr 
Pesky
 
Wisconsin
 
Rates
 
Slight
 
Edge
 
in 
Bouts
 
By 
l'11.MF.11
 
A
 
it Ii 
the
 
NCAA
 boxing
 title 
poibly
 
hanging
 in the 
balance,
 
Julie 
Menendez
 
sends
 his 
unbeaten
 
Spartan 
mitt men
 
against
 
Wisconsin's
 
also  
unbeaten
 
Badgers  
at
 8:15
 
tonight
 
in San 
Jose's 
civic
 
auditorium.
 
Both 
fink
 
teams
 
could  
come
 
away  from
 
the  
big intersec. 
tional
 
clash  
still  
undefeated
 
if 
the  
eight  
scheduled
 
bouts are 
split  
down
 the
 
middle
 
and 
the 
possibility
 is not
 as 
far-fetched  
as it 
might  
seem.  
The 
Spartans
 
are 
strong
 
at
 
125!
 
Madison
 
Mittman
 
with 
the 
sharp
-jabbing
 
Ron 
Nich-
ols 
and 
in 
the 
132
-pound
 class with 
Dave 
Nelson,
 
Bahman
 
Shoghi's
 
step
 
up
 
to 
the 
147 
class 
could  pro- ' 
vide 
another
 win 
along 
with 
/kr- i 
chic  
Milton,
 
whose  
chances
 
look 
good  
in
 the 
heavyweight
 scrap.
 
BADGERS
 
BETTER
 
BALANCED
 
Wisconsin
 
appears
 to 
have 
bet-
ter 
over-all
 
balance
 
and  
looks  
ex-
ceptionally
 
tough  
in the 
139, 
156, 
165 
and 
178  
categories.
 
Nichols
 
will  go 
against
 the
 
Badgers'  
Ellis 
Gasser 
who 
has 
compiled
 the 
unenviable
 record
 
of 
I-3-1 in 
his two 
years of 
fight-
ing 
for the 
Badger 
battlers.
 Ills 
record,  
howeeer,
 Is 
not  
wholly  
Indicative
 
of his 
ability.  
Dave
 Nelson
 tiffs
 Brown
 Mc-
Ghee 
at 132 
pounds.
 
McGhee
 scor-
ed 
an 
impressive  
win  over 
his 
Washington
 State
 
opponent,
 and 
a good fight
 is in the
 making. 
Bernie, 
ArOnstam,
 at 139, 
has 
been picked
 by Menendez
 to tangle
 
with southpaw 
sophomore 
Howard 
McCaffery from the 
dairy state. 
SHOGHL 
WILHELM  
TANGLE
 
Badger 
coach Vern 
Woodward  
will probably 
send  Gary Wilhelm
 
into
 the ring against the
 Spartans' 
popular
 Iranian
 boxer, 
Bahman  
Shoghi in the 147
-pound clash. 
This could
 be the big bout 
of the 
evening as both fighters have come 
A &M Auto
 Repair 
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 
SPECIALTY 
Hydramatic 
Powerglide  
student rotes-
456 E. San Salvador CV 54241 
'17 7-731 73: 7.3I 1,3 73: 
Old  World Charm in 
Dining 
America's Most Beautiful 
Flolbrau
 
 
.Authentic
 
Bavarian
 
Food
 
 
Music
 Every 
Night 
San Jose 
State's FRED SOETJE 
America's  greatest Rinky-Tink 
Piano 
styli:.t 
(Appears Mon. - 
Thurs.)  
; Billie 
Gallagher
 
41 
on the
 piano
 
jarGen
 
City
 
51 
50 
MARKET
 
ST. 
Die 
Rhinelander  
ro.p 
Band 
ilo(dritu
 
. 
CY 7-2002 
  Pea 76-7r TiThT 
GRAND
 OPENING! 
MAR.  
4, 5, 6 
Register
 now for 
free
 prizes! 
1st
 
Prize
 14  American 
Marc  
Boat
 with Trailer. 
2nd
 
Prize
 
15 hp. Mercury
 
Motor.  
Plus a 
host of 
other  
prizes  
ord.i,,
 
March
 
5th,  2 p.m.  You 
need  
not  be 
present to 
win. 
YOUR 
ROAD 
TO 
PLEASURE
 
MERIT
 
MARINE_
 
2151
 
%tone
 
Ave.
 
CV 3-3707 
( ANI,f 
,1 I AM) 
SPRING  
SPECIAL
 
BOAT
 
STORAGE
 
IN & 
OUT
 
SERVICE
 
25,
 
per
 
ft.  per 
mo.
 
SPFCIAL
 
12'  
RUNABOUT  
$225.00 
MERCURY
 
OUTBOARD
 
MOTORS
 
--Espett
 
Outboard
 
and 
Hull
 
Repair
 
at 
nur  Shop
 
Redigo
 
gas
 
for
 outboards
 
 
Skis 
 
Boat  
Numbers
 
 
Fir.
 
ertinguishers  
 Bow
 and 
stern
 
lights
 
Id5c 
BADGERS 
BESTRing
 fans will 
see Wisconsin's Charlie Mohr in 
action tonight at the 
civic  audi-
torium. Mohr, the 165
-pound N -
CAA champion 
boasts  a 12-1-0 
record
 and was voted the most 
outstanding
 boxer award in 
last 
year's tourney. 
through with stunning 
upsets  this 
year. 
Shoglil
 
fists
 g h t 
Nevada's  
NCAA champion, Joe Bliss to a 
draw last 
week  and Wilhelm 
scored  a surprise upset of Idaho 
Slate's Walt Shepardson, 1939 
NCAA titlist. 
The 156 -pound clash will pit 
State's 
Charlie  Brown against Jer-
ry Turner who TKO'd 
13i11  Morns-
ness of Washington State in his 
last outing.
 
MADDOX VS. MOHR 
Bill Maddox gets the call at 165 
for San Jose, but will be up 
against 
senior co-captain Charlie Mohr of 
the Badgers. Mohr boasts a 12-1-0 
record and was voted the best 
box-
er in 
last year's NCAA tourna-
ment in which he won the 16.5 -
pound title. 
Stu Bartell moves up a notch to 
the 178 division 
and battles Bob 
Christopherson  who was out of 
action last 
year after reaching the 
national finals in '58. 
Bill Sensiba will probably
 get 
the nod over 
Bill  Urban to meet 
Milton, the Spartans' NCAA 
threat. The 
San Jose heavyweight 
will
 be a clear-cut favorite, and
 at 
this point in 
the  card, the bout 
might
 well be the deciding 
factor
 
between two 
well-balanced squads 
seeking 1960's 
collegiate 
boxing
 
crown. 
* * * 
Probable Card 
SAN JOsE Wt. %SIM ONSIN 
Ron Nichols 1.95 Ellis Gasser 
Dave 
Nelson  
139
 It,
 
McGhee
 
;Ernie Aronstant 139 H. McCaffrey 
Bahman
 Shoghi 147 Gary Wilhelm 
Charlie Bronn MO Jerry 
Turner 
Bill Maddox 
1113 Charlie Mohr 
Stu  
Bartell  178 Bob Chris-
topherson 
Archie 
Milton  that Bill 
Sensiba
 I 
action.
 
Not 
only
 
did  the USrers upset 
the 
top contenders,
 but they
 com-
pletely
 tore them 
to shreds 
by
 
whopping 
margins and 
are the 
cause 
of 
the 
very
 
scrambled 
lea-
gue
 title 
picture.  
In 
its  Feb. 16 
engagement  at 
Spartan 
gym  the local 
sophomore -
studded five 
won out 
(Wes'
 a 
like-
wise  green USF squad in 
an o% er-
time thriller,
 69-66. 
Three 
sophs--Bob
 Rails, 
Bob 
'' Gaillard 
and Fred Breunner-
 are 
on the Don 
starting five, 
along  
with veterans Charley 
Range and 
Bob Norton. 
Gaillard and 
Rails  have been the i 
big guns 
in the recent 
USF surge 
and, according to 
McPherson, 
"Thel
 
jams can 
be 
stopped again, 
espec-
ially 
if we can contain 
Gaillard " 
"The
 boys sure 
want to win
 this 
i last one,"
 continued 
the mentor.
 
and if 
it can be 
done  the 
startine,  
five of 
sophs  Dennis 
Marc, Vie , 
Cori, 
Gary  Ryan 
and  Vance 
Bar-;  
SJS,
 
Indian
 Nines 
In 
1960 Inaugural
 
After 
only a few 
weeks of 
ser-
ious practice
 coach Ed 
Sobczak's 
Spartan 
baseball 
varsity  plays 
one 
that counts 
when it meets
 Stan-
ford 
university  in 
the 
1960
 dia-
mond 
opener
 tomorrow
 at 2:15 
p.m. 
at
 the Indians'
 sunken 
field.
 
With a good
 portion 
(Al his 21-21 
1959
 squad back,
 the youthful
 men-
tor is 
hopeful  of a good 
shun,
 
against 
the Tribe
 despite
 
rusty practice
 sessions.
 
Veterans
 Larry
 Williams.
 Rich 
Holden  
and  Jon 
Holmquist
 
will
 
each 
hurl
 three
 innings
 
against
 thy' 
Indians
 with 
lefty  
Williams,
 wh, 
posted  a 
2.48 ERA 
last 
season,
 gel - 
ting 
the 
starting
 nod.
 
Matmen
 vs.
 U.C. 
In 
Season
-Ender  
With our cmiseciii
 we 
.s 
boost  its record to 
7-4,
 San .1 -
wrestling
 team travels 
to
 Iterklt.:. 
tonight to meet Cal's Golden 
Bear  
in the 
finale  of the 
mat season.
 
 
SHIRTS
 
 
DRY 
CLEANING
 
 
WASH  & 
DRY 
IRENE'S
 
Drive-ln
 
Lanu dry 
$0,77.0  
C/oPa 
z 
PIZZA
 
Delivered
 
Free
 
DELIVERY TIMES
 
Wed. and 
Thurs. 6
 
to 10 p.m. 
Fri. 
and  Sat. 
Sunday
 
610  It 
p.m,  
4:30  to
 
e 
CALL
 
CY 4-4009
 
Pizza
 the way 
you like 
it. 
Made with that flavor that 
only  San Remo's expert piva 
bakers can produce. 
Call
 to-
night and have a 
delicious  
pizza dish 
delivered.
 
Closed  
Monday and Tuesday 
SAN REMO'S 
218 
WILLOW 
STREET
 
SAN JO%t,  
Swan
 Song for
 
Heartbreaking  
Season
 
Played
 on 
USF  Court
 
Its \lt.l 
It 
I 
1.1i:  
Ilcith 
ttl .11111tittg tightening their hold on 
sixth place in 
iii.-
 Vt 
4 
14 .
 55 
all 
ThI'llert.mi.,.
 
Spartan  
eager- 
play 
their 
1960
 
tonight
 at iSF Memorial
 
11111.1,ium
 
against 
the 
Itigh.11)ing
 
Itoni..
 
Surprisingly, the Gold and 
White  collecteil  one of its two 
league
 
Wi IIS 
at 
the  
expeti,.  
of the Dons, who have turned tigers 
of 
late
 
and  
hold wins over three 
of the 
four
 WCAC
 title contend-
ers during the 
past few weeks
 of"----
nes, plus senior Bob Chapman will 
do its darndest to 
salvage some 
glory out of a disappointing 2-9 
slate. 
- - 
THURSDAY 
Corned Beef & 
Cabbage 
FRIDAY 
SPAGHETTI  
Si 
all 
you con eat 
Fri. and 
Sat.
 Night 
Have 
fun  w fh 
the 
LEE SISTERS 
COMMUNITY SINGING 
The 
here:  Everyone 
Cc' 1-t- Tl-e, Act 
IRISH
 
VILLAGE
 
93 Willow 
Street  
cpaP 
tan c/20Pt4 
I.! 
I. On 
(lay!.
 It,, 
ltbtJJ 
'.11(1
 N 
0.111.Y-4  
rfie1.4
 16 in \ 
r\ij//aersititt
 
51-5 
MAKING A 
COMMERCIAL  
INNOCENT
 BYSTANDER:
 
Al
 right, both of you know 
what 
to 
do.
 Let's get
 it 
right this time. 
We must sell, sell, sell. 
(The 
scene is 
set and Max 
approaches  
Growler.) 
MAX' 
P., 
Jon 
me
 
sir,  
but
 what are you doing?
 
GROWLER: In building an atom 
smasher. 
MAX:
 Oh,
 are you a 
scientist?  
GROWLER: No, I'm an 
Abominable  Snowman. I build 
atom
 
atom 
smashers  as a hobby. 
MAX: 
Why,  you 
must
 
be
 a 
thinking  Abominable 
Snowman. 
1 see 
you are 
smoking  a Spiceboy. Do 
you
 think all Abom-
inable Snowmen
 should 
smoke  
Spiceboys?  
GROWLER: I think . . 
. I think 
all  
Snowmen
 should 
eat  at 
LARKS. LARKS 
hotdogs are the 
best
 
in
 town.
 They 
have 
good 
hamburgers,
 too. 
MAX: You idiot! You were supposed to say that everyone 
should smoke 
Spiceboys.  
GROWLER: Gee, I'm 
sorry:  but, after all, I'm only a hateful 
Snowman.  The only thing I could think of
 was food, and 
LARKS is 
synonymous
 
with  
good food. 
MORAL:  Qualify always  reveals itself, 
and,
 
when  
it
 comes to 
the best 
in hot dogs,
 LARKS 
has  
it. 
191 E. SANTA 
CLARA STREET 
THESE 
PRICES ONLY 
WITH ASB CARD 
GENERATORS  
Pnb,ilt by 
factory
 ea-
, 
pert.s.  Top- 
Brake Shoes
 
1.4.  
3 To 'ER SET 
(19i each.
 
a 
. 
Bust
 quality. 
heavy  
duty,
 duel 
hictios. 
Have power for
 a 
reaI fast stop! 
REBUILT .  
Regulators  .111111 .1 
Rebuilt 
by 
factory  
eget 
, ttnd 
wh.11Y 95.,- 
.. 
,t......, , 
Nutd.
 
2 
98
 , - 
"---- 
.i'. 
0..h 
 :::.:iSi:ik.r-...,....:;:...,....:,.. 
------.7"- 
most
 
quality.  
B 
II 
Ai 
A LI C.,:..R.S 
. YYD 
Master Cylinders 
Top 
gutil,ty  rebu;lt
 by experts.
 
Complete  
,nady to be 
installed.
 
5 
to ca 
Arlie  
SIIPPW 
re 
_CY2-3567
 
etta SAN - LVAD   
Rebuilt
 Water 
Pumps  
Factory  rebuilt, 
tested
 and proved on 
many makes 
of cars. Pressure tested
 
and
 
w, q 
,ron  
too.
 3 95 
up. exch. 
 
We
 
also  
, haus 
Them for Cedillacs. 
Chryslers,  Hudson s 
and
 
Nash cars. Savings
 of 
Rebuilt
 
Fuel
 Pumps 
Gua,anteed  
;actor,/ 
rebuilt  by 
e. 
zperts. 
---1
 
DOUBLE
 
ACTION  
l
i 
,....t1RIA Reg. 8.95_,,e, 
' ' 
I  
I:!
 i, 4.79..ck 
-r.-......- 
--'-..,. 
SINGLE 
ACTION  
xi 7.61-W.: 
, reg
 
3O5n:.
 
SPARTAN
 
BOOKSTORE
 
Office 
Staff
 
lieur
 patience
 and 
kind
 
cen..4ideratien
 
make.3 
cup  je6 
enjeyable.  
Viank5 ! 
_ 
Edith 
Amedco  
Marge 
Graff  
Secretary
 
to
 Mgr. 
Gladr, 
Auer
 
SPARTAN
 BOOK 
STORE
 
Right
 on 
Campus"
 
 
11;1 
f 
1fl  Friday. 
February  26. 
1960  ' 
Dr.  
Mowrer  
To 
Speak  
At Student
-Faculty
 
Meet  
. 
i.:. 
sold
 for  NVesley Foundation's 
sixth
 
annual 
student
-faculty
 
banquet
 
Sunday. with Dr. 0. 
Hobart 
Mows'-
Cr, research 
professor
 
of
 
experi-  
p.m..
 in the
 
social
 hall 
of the First retreat's theme. 
Malcolm  
Stebbim
 
Lutherans 
o
 
near 
Tri-C 
president  
Dwight 
Klassen  
ing. and intermissions will feature 
mental
 psychology at the 
Univer- 
Methodist
 
church.  Fifth
 and 
Santa
 , 
SJS  student,  will talk on The Ap 
peanuts.
 
Th,ology 
reported 
that the 
regular
 Sunday 
entertainment and refreshments. 
sity of 
Illinois. 
as 
speaker.
 , 
Clara
 sts.
 
,!a e thist's Credo Friday evening 
with r 
rn 
Dr. 
51ms-rel.
 will speak 
on
 "Sin.
 A 
few 
tickets
 
may  
still  he 
avail- w 
m 
Dr. Blackwell addressing  the 
group  , 
Mebers 
,1
 
the 
Lutheran
 
,h h 
ran 
Stu-
 
seminar 
be
 
creain  kaf 
absMed
 
icternittig e 
e 
and 
Psychotherapy."
 Writing
 and 
able.  
Contact
 the 
Rev. 
Henry  
L. Saturday
 
mornini!
 
.,ont
 
assn. 
are 
planning
 
to travel 
The  
event
 includes 
all one 
ground 
of 
experimental  
and
 
elm- 
Gerner
 at 
CYpress  
'2-3707. 
San Francisco Sunday
 evening 
eat,  
plus an 
authentic
 wet,' 
Of 
Hidden V 
Apathy
 
Chosen  for 
Theme
 
Tri-C  
Slates
 
Party
 
To 
Reveal
 
Ranch  
Food
 
At 
Seminar
 
alley 
Retreat
 
Tout,:
 
president
 of 
TSO.
 will 
compare
 apathy
 in 
for-
eign and American
 
unisersity
 stu-
dents in an 
address
 
Saturday  af-
ternoon 
cal 
experience.
 
Dr.  
Moss:,  
Lis 
urged 
a re
-thinking
 of 
the 
classi-
cal 
FUelli.liarl 
siews
 
of the 
nature  
of 
man,  
Ranch. 
The 
banquet
 
will  
begin  
at
 5:30 
JIFFY  
CAR
 
WASH
 
Entra-ze  
Across
 from
 Ca:c 
Auditor:urn  
an 
W. San 
Car:cs
 
St. 
 
Union  
Oil 
Products  
 Union Oil 
Credit  Cards 
Accepted  
SPECIAL 
99C
 CAR 
WASH
 
With 
purchase
 of 10 gals. Gasoline 
We give S&H 
Green Stamps 
Church Slate 
Presbyterians
 Welcome You 
SUNDAY
 WORSHIP:
 
First 
Presbyterian
 Church, 48 
No.  3rd 
Services at 930 
and  11:00 a.m. 
r=r_VEREND
 PHIL W. BARRETT, 
Pastor  
PRESBYTERIAN'S  
OFFICIAL  
CAMPUS
 MINISTRY 
"United Campus
 Christian 
Fellowship" 
Main 
meeting: 
Tuesday  
7.15
 p.m. 
at The Christian Center, 92 
South Fifth Street 
REVEREND 
DON EMMEL, Campus Pastor 
FIRST
 BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Two
 Blocks from 
Carnpus  2nd and 
San Antonio 
SUNDAY SERVICES
 
8:30
 
end
 I 
':00
 
MORNING WORSHIP 
7:00 EVENING SERVICE 
Dr. 
Clarence  Sands  
- Minister 
"A 
Cordial
 Invitation for 
Every
 
Sunday"
 
TRI-C  
SUNDAY 
ant,Sentinar-"Furstlainwnzals
 
of 
thriAttanif-
6,fin
 
p.m.
 
Tr
-I:
 
Elub--"Consider 
Religion 
completes  
the college 
taprience. 
3rd and Son Antonio 
Participate
 with 
othr
 
collegians
 this Sunday. 
Methodism's
 
Ministry  
at 
SJS 
1 
First 
Methodist  
Church
 
F.FTH 
and SANTA CLARA STS. 
vi;,o-nes
 you *o 
MORNING 
WORSHIP  
930 and 
11:00 a.m. - 
-Worship-A  
Continuing  
Ad 
Rev. John NI. Foster 
Rev. DONALD A. 
GETTY,  Minister 
John M. 
Foster,  Asset. Minister 
St. Paul's 
Methodist 
Church  
TENTH  and SAN 
SALVADOR
 STS. 
9:30 a.m. College Church 
School Class 
MORNING
 WORSHIP 
11:00
 a.m. 
Third in a se4s Christian 
Chal-
lenge to 
Communism.  
Number 3. 
-Creeds
 
and 
Reeds' 
School 
of World Friendship 5 to 
Edwin
 M. Sweet, 
Minister  
Carl 
Metzger, Minister 
of 
Visitation
 
.I:e 
. 
be discussed by Dr. James Black-
well, associate 
professor of socio-
logy, at the Spartan Y's spring re-
treat this 
weekend at Hidden 
Villa 
I 
"Apathy" has been chosen as the, 
Job  
Interviews
 
hear a lecture on -The 
Fibreboard Paper Products 
corp..  . 
,-anc,,s. B.S. 
ac..oanting or market -1 
Air Force
 Flight 
Test Cellists. 
Edwards
 ' 
? F 
Bae.  
Electical,
 electronic, 
   .a' a -d aerorn,_:cel engineers. 
MONDAY 
Hazel -Atlas  Glass
 Division
 of 
Conti.
 
motel  Can  
cc,
 
I 5.  
- 
era
 
OwensComing  Fibreeles corp., 
:3 ... 
Spartaguide 
TODAY 
Alpha Beta 
Alpha,
 
mop? 
El C rodlo
 
Castellano
 
ISo-,  
El 
Camino 
6 p.-
rle..rnan
 club, mass, Newrna^ 
Spartan
 
V. panel  discussio 
_ee
 to 
Sor:iel 
STUDENT
 
SPECIALS 
LUBRICATION    
$1.50
 
CAR STORAGE
-Monthly  Rates 
NITE
 PARKING
  
$7 
6 
p.m.  to 8 a.m. 
Day and Nit.   
$10 
 
Vacation
 Trailer 
Rentals
 
 
Auto
 and Towing 
Sisrvic  
 
Brake  
Service  
 Batteries
 
 
Tuneups
 
BREHM
 
BROS.  
. B. Ca -c: 
ACROSS  FROM 
CAMPUS 
4TH and
 SAN FERNANDO
 
f 
CANTERBURY 
ASSOCIATION 
Christian 
Center 
92 SOUTH 
FIFTH STREET 
Holy 
Communion  
a 3 a- 
Eoary Thur:day 
Office  
Hours:  9 a.m. to S 
Bursa,  F. 
Arno4
 
Episcopal Church 
Services
 
at Trinity.
 
SI N. 2nd 
8.00 
a.m.  Holy Communion
 
9:75 and 11:00 a.m. 
PfVe'  
 
CLASSIFIEDS  
 
Classified 
Rates: 
25c 
 line
 first insertion
 
20c a 
lin succeeding 
insertion 
2 line minimum 
To Place an Ad: 
Call 
at
 
Student
 Affairs Office
 
Room 16,
 Tower Hall 
No Phone 0.ders 
Kelp 
Wantod-Malse  
m:de1 
,r,r Barber 
State 
Wil. tate I 
day.
 $20.  Light
 
 
Must be 11/2 in. 6,  
Eea-d 
Ca!:
 Ct. 
8.7045
 
Transportation  Wanted - 
P dn 
^-nded
 3.,5 
ifs, Pa s Airs mar
 
Transportation 
Available  
Rid or riders  
Hayward  0,,d. NI NP 
8.30-
4 
33.
 131, 6 
6265. 
Rooms 
for 
Root
 
Male-Priv.
 rm.,  
647  
S. 
6th  St. 
$30 
a mo.
 
Mns 
College
 
House  
47 S. 
8th.  Fur,.  
r kit., 1,nn, washer, phone,
 
piano,
 
"en
 svs. $28. 
Room for
 rn.. 
lint.. 
priv.  
$27.50
 mo. 
37 
South 5.6 Sf. 
Rooms 
nop,ovel
 
 1 
Men-Ig 
52 Cad.
 4-dr., new 
Eres
 
seat 
corers  
ra., 
sunny
 rm. 
Rent  
teas 
brea
 
. 
lt 
a  
 
-a.  
act
 
5,
 
San 
42 
S. 611. C f 
4-8680  e'er
 
5,
 
'SO Nash 4-dr. $125. Meth. 
good.
 Has
 
',dn,
 
and
 new brains. CV 
4.8680. 
Apartments
 for Rent 
N ne front
 apt r. 
Getl:
 pd PO4
 
room, 
twin  beds,
 kit. 
Large
 attractive
 apt. near 
college  
foe 
 
us. Orly $32.50 each. AX 6.3490. 
Hems for IWO 
28' 
Houtotrailer
 
fa-
 col. in 
Spartan
 City 
550 
mo.  
int.!
 
5k 
CY
 
7-3339. 
Shore &Hotels
 
Skee
 
nice 
apt.  - 
Pefer grad. 
r  (amp- 
,i.14
 
after
 
5 
p.m.
 
Employed
 lady wishes 'a akar('
 home with 
same.
 College personnel preferred.  CV
 
3.8021 
after  
5 PI". 
Male student to 
share apt 
An,'
 2 
420  S. 7th, 
M 2 
others.
 
Wtsi.  roommate !male) 525
 
'no..
 lot,
 use, 
renr 
en" 
CV 5-7811
 
FJIlwocd.
 
Wanted:  Man-share apt, with 
some
 
$40
 inc. 
0,1.
 CV 
2-0356 Apt.
 5, 
Antos For folo 
Ford, 4-dr. 
soden.
 1949. 
CL 
8.9121,
 
SS 
Metropolitan.  Perfect car for
 
school
 
25 
mpg.
 $150 below
 Blue Bk, CV 7.8279 
PAIssonoomos
 for Solo 
Pair new 
snow
 
chains, 
755.14  
far sale.  
Call
 CV
 
8.2179.
 
Bicycle,  mans. Gcl. 
cond.  15. 733 
S.
 7th 
Engl. 
bicycle for sale. 
Used  2 wits. Third 
beow Kit. 
CV
 
3.5070.
 
For sal*: I swivel 
off:,e 1:,E1 
'.
 I ryp.ng 
13 -speed  
FR 
8.5257.
 
Whirlpool Wringer
 
Washer
 - Lee new
 
Make
 
offnr.
 
CL
 
8.9835. 
Special
 
Notices
 
100 Wadding
 
in,ite,ons,
 
$12.50.  
'Thank
 
you 
notes  free. 
Al. 2.9191. 
"CROUPY"  TOURS - 
No. 
NSA 
con'. 
offer
 You 
syr
 
.or tour 
of Europe. What 
we can 
offer
 
you 
are
 meaningful
 
student
 
to 
student
 programs
 
comb:ming
 
the 
best 
elements  of tour travel 
with  
those of 
independent
 
travel.  Cost rif a 
75
-day. 
6 -country
 program
 is 
only  $895. and 
that 
.nrIudes
 
transportation
 
and 
all
 °menses, 
n Eocipe.
 Write: U.S. 
Nefionel
 
Student
 
Ercelien.
 Association 2161 
Shattuck,
 
Dept.  A., 
Berkeley  4. Calf, 
.y of Charles 
Schulz's  "Peanuts" 
being given at the 
Sr.
 
Mark's Lu-
theran church. 
Anyone 
interested  may sign up 
in 
the Christian 
center
 at Fifth 
and San 
Fernando  
St S.,
 according
 
to LSA 
publicity chairman. 
Janssen. 
Transportation will be 
provid,i
 
A 
eon-IL:tied
 
cc', 
inar-
 anch style
 
breakfast
 will be 
sponsored  
by
 the 
Tri-C 
club from 
8:30 to 
10:30 a.m.
 
Sunday.  
March  6 at 
Mary Ann
 
' s in 
Willow  Glen 
combo for 
$1,  Klassen 
said.  
Reservations  
are
 necessary. 
!' 
president 
added, and 
may be 
tamed
 
by phoning 
him at CYpi.
  
8-2165
 before
 
Wednesday.
 
PATRONIZE  
OUR
 
ADVERTISERS  
FLAT TOPS 
LADIES
 HAIRCUTS 
LAWRENCE'S 
BARBER
 SHOP 
t,
 
. 
24,1,  
S, 
Vi,11.0r";
 
CY
 2-4251
 
sealed 
tonight  when sesvn 
protes-
tant 
student
 groups
 
convene
 
for  a 
"Suppressed 
Desire" costume
 
mrt 
at 8 in 
the 
First  Christian 
church.
 
80 
S. Fifth 
at,
 
Music
 will be 
provided
 for
 (lane -
Suppressed  
Desires
 
Suppre,sed
 
tle,ti  to
 
will
 be 
re- 
L'ub  
Crittenden,
 
plannine,
 
man,  said 
that
 
a 
inelo,
 
well  as 
other 
acts
 
06,11 
1,, 
ed
 
by
 
representatives
 
ol
 
groups. 
Crittenden
 
added
 
that
 
all
 
mern.  
bers
 of 
those 
denominations
 
and
 
their  guests 
are
 
sseleorne.
 
HALF HOUR 
LAUNDROMAT
 
Wash the 
easy  
way  
and
 
save!
 
WASH
 20c 
DRY
 
10c
 
COIN
 OPERATED  
- 
SOFT
 
WATER
 
 
powanalla
 
U -DO -IT 
LAUNDROMAT
 
171 
South  3rd 
Open
 
24
 
hrs.  
Bell.  
System
 
people  
were 
selected  
to 
design  and
 build 
Nike 
Zeus
-a
 first 
line 
defensive  
weapon
 to 
intercept  and
 
destroy  
enemy  
Mien
-ant
 ine 
ntal
 
ballisbc 
nun 
lien, 
THE TEAM 
THAT'S PERFECTING
 NIKE 
ZEUS
-AMERICA'S  
ANTI
-MISSILE
 
MISSILE
-
HAS MANY OTHER
 JOBS FOR SPACE-AGE
 
THINKERS
 
ENGINEERS
-
PHYSICAL  
SCIENTISTS
 
For 
the fast -mooing 
pace in the dec-
ades ahead. %sell
 
need
 men
 w ithspace. 
age ideas. V. 
hatc%er  your interest -
from space
 communication to physia 
to miniaturization 
- you'll find a 
world of opportunity in the Bell Sys-
tem. If 
you 
prefer,
 you can 
choose
 to 
enter a 
management 
program.  
oryou 
can 
develop
 and use your
 
technal
 
ability 
to the fullest.
 
BUSINESS 
MAJORS -
LIBERAL
 ARTS
 
Idea men 
are needed in 
Bell  
System
 
management,
 
too!
 
hen 
you  
enter  
our 
Management
 
Development
 
Pro-
gram, 
you'll  
be
 trained
 
for  
a 
chal-
lenging 
future.  And 
because
 
we 
are 
growing so 
fast
 your 
oppertunutieslO
 
move
 up in management
 
have
 
never
 
been more 
promising.
 
Exccutk
 
tai
 
cot is 
advanced
 
from
 
"within."
 
Pacific
 
Telephone
 
Technical
 and non
-technical
 gradll
 
ales for 
engineering
 and
 
administre
 
live 
positions
 on the 
Pacific
 
CoasL
 
Western
 
Electric
 
Technical
 and 
non
-technical
 
grakilo  
ales
 for 
engineering
 
and
 
administre
 
tise 
positions
 
throughout
 
the
 
United
 
States.  
Come  in 
and
 
find
 
out
 
how  far 
you
 
can
 
go
 
with
 
the  
BELL
 
SYSTEM
 
MARCH
 
3 
& 
4 
at
 
the 
Placement
 
Service
 
Yc 
the'
 
and 
Plait
 
peri
 
tens
 
sins,
 
and 
Epus 
Cali
 
Tosis 
toda 
uncle
 
faun 
COUTI
 
mitt
 
este 
DI
 
men 
Most
 
non
 
slew
 
has 
simr 
at 
II 
Di 
non  
prop 
cry 
fish
 
lei 
Ei 
St 
arts 
JaMi 
IMP
 
Ito 
ath'i
 
ek1-11:
 
tql*t1
 
l'a 
prof(
 
arlvii
 
Dr
 
new  
part! 
Colin 
sludt 
in t1 
an 
Court
 
Sti  
Cc
 
OF 
T11 
%Ind 
1,4S11 
VaCAI
 
pmrkl
 
Ap 
Colin
 
Pen 
Thin
 
Intly
 
npon  
B rot. 
Th 
live 
until
 
Q11
 
are I. 
Ikr/Ig( 
